
We provide connections and leadership in Guelph and Wellington
County to support the development of individuals and organizations. 

Volunteering is Empathy in Action. 
Friday, April 29, 2022

'Time To Give' is a celebration of the spirit of volunteerism
in Guelph and Wellington County. 

#NVW2022 #DoGiveShareGW

Let's make volunteerism trend on Twitter!
Engage online, tag @PINnetworkGW and spread the word: 

PINnetwork.ca



Friday, April 29, 2022
Agenda

#NVW2022 #DoGiveShareGW

Lloyd Longfield - MP Guelph
Mike Schreiner - MPP Guelph
Cam Guthrie - Mayor of Guelph

 Leaders of Tomorrow
 Community Volunteer
 Guiding Light
 Leadership 
 Lifetime Achievement

8:00 – Welcome - Kim Cusimano, Executive Director
Land acknowledgement - Natasha Wilson, Community Information Coordinator
            
 8:05  –  Greetings - Janet Kaufman, Board Chair
Greetings from:

8:10 – Irene Thomson, Interim Vice-Provost Student Affairs , University of Guelph

8:15 – Guest Speaker - Dr. Megan Conway, CEO Volunteer Canada

8:35 – PIN Community Art Contest and Volunteer Awards – Kim Cusimano
Virtually presented by the Villages of Arbour Trails and Riverside Glen 

8:50 - Video Unveil - sponsored by Sleeman Breweries, produced by Liam Magahay

8:55 – Wrap up including sponsor appreciation and PIN call to action. 



Born in 2001, the International Year of the Volunteer, PIN has a 20+ year
history as your go-to source for volunteerism in Guelph-Wellington. In 2017,
The Volunteer Centre of Guelph Wellington launched a fresh face. PIN! This
fresh face helped us tell the whole story about the breadth of work we do. 

PIN - The People and Information Network, is a perfect summary of who we
are: we provide connections and leadership in Guelph and Wellington County
to support the development of individuals and organizations. 

We provide a hub for volunteer opportunities and engagement, and enable
best practices and continuous learning for professionals in the non-profit
sector.  

We vision a world where strong and welcoming communities are connected
through volunteerism, information sharing and leadership development.

Who Are We ?

#NVW2022 #DoGiveShareGW



How we help
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In 2018, over 24 million people volunteered formally (i.e., for an organization),
informally (on their own), or both formally and informally, accounting for 79% of
Canadians aged 15 and older. They dedicated approximately 5 billion hours to
volunteer activities, equivalent to over 2.5 million full-time year-round jobs. -
Statistics Canada

Since 2022...

Along with PIN's peers, volunteer centres engaged 3.3 million volunteers and
supported 4300+ organizations with recruitment support, training and coaching.
This was during the first 18 months alone. Local solutions work to promote,
support, mobilize and enhance volunteerism. 

Rebuilding volunteer infrastructure is essential to COVID-19 recovery. In Ontario
alone, volunteers contribute to $2.07B to Canada's GDP as volunteerism plays a
critical role in delivering essential programs, building personal opportunity (skills
and employment and fostering social inclusion). 

Building forward together includes volunteers. 
A powerhouse of #EmpathyInAction that fuels the community benefit sector. 



Megan Conway loves sparking creativity, curiosity
and capacity across teams, organizations and
networks to mobilize social change. With twenty
years of diverse leadership roles in government
and the charitable, voluntary and academic
sectors, Megan has been recognized for her ability
to scale innovation, to use evaluative thinking to
build and adapt programs, and as a systems
change champion. 

Dr. Conway earned her PhD at the University of
Waterloo in Urban Planning with a focus on
community development and scaling social
innovations across sites and scales. Megan is
most proud, professionally, of her efforts to create
systems that enable youth participation, equity
and achievement. 

Speaker Spotlight

Dr. Megan Conway 
President and CEO
Volunteer Canada

Starting as a volunteer in Regent Park, she spent over a decade as a senior leader within
Pathways to Education—launching the Kitchener program and then becoming the
National Vice President of Programs and Research. She is also the Co-Founder of the
Laurier School in the Community, a unique service-learning offering option at Laurier.

Megan spent eight years as the Academic Chair of Health and Community Programs at
Algonquin College in the Ottawa Valley where she launched a Rural Enterprise Hub and
managed a diverse professional team of 100 faculty to enable student success. 

PIN welcomes Dr. Conway to our Time to Give. 



Through the support of the Here to Help team, PIN – The People and Information Network
was pleased to share a unique initiative to showcase the time and talent of local artists,
photographers and volunteers! 

A Community Art Contest was born: submissions were shared, finalists were chosen and
our community voted online for the art/photography that 'embodied community'

Community Art Contest 2022

'The Bridge that Connects Us'
24x48 inches 
Acrylic on Canvas framed
2022

Website: 
Christophercape.com
Instagram  @christophercape

Website brian-waugh-photography.site123.me/

Instagram  @brian.waugh.and.my.photography/
Facebook.com/perry.mcewen.3
Instagram  @perrymcewenart1

Winner!

Finalists

View all artist submissions at pinnetwork.ca/community-art-contest

http://christophercape.com/
https://www.instagram.com/christophercape/
https://brian-waugh-photography.site123.me/
https://www.instagram.com/brian.waugh.and.my.photography/
http://facebook.com/perry.mcewen.3
https://www.instagram.com/perrymcewenart1/
https://pinnetwork.ca/community-art-contest/


Presenting Sponsor

"From volunteering to participating in our
record-setting United Way campaign to
building homes locally and globally to fighting
food insecurity and social injustice, our
people make a difference. We live out our
shared commitment to use our time and
talents to make our communities, and our
world, a better place."
"1.5 million volunteer hours annually from
students at main campus."

“Meeting new people, the satisfaction coming
with visible progress, teamwork, and the
environment itself being nice and safe” -
Wesley Crittenden (he/they), 1st year,
Bachelor of Environmental Science

“I enjoyed helping redo the community
garden and I also made a really good friend!”,
anonymous, 2nd year zoology student

“Everything, it was great to be outside having
fun with new people and helping the
community at the same time” Bee Keyes, 3rd
year, English BA

The University of Guelph believes in community
and volunteerism with the ultimate goal to
‘Improve Life’. The U of G’s recent Economic
Impact Study helps to illustrate that belief.

Highlights of that report include:

U of G's Project Serve
In the most recent school year alone there were
8 Project Serve Events engaging 180 students
who provided 578 volunteer hours. 

 
 

Student Story:
Emir Rahman is a 2nd year Zoology major at
the University of Guelph who has become
involved in Project Serve volunteering events
through Student Volunteer Connections (SVC).

Why is volunteering important to you?

“I love giving back to communities and helping
them, but I also just like learning about the
community that I’m in. The work itself is
something that needs to happen and it’s great
to help someone out, but it’s nice to help them
out while learning about them and their daily
lives. It takes me out of my daily routine and
gives me the perspective of someone else’s
life. It also is a great feeling to be in a
community of like-minded people who are
trying to accomplish something. You’re giving
back for a reason and you’re with a group of
people who have the same thought.”

Thank you Emir and all the
students, staff and faculty 

who contribute to our
community through

volunteer involvement. 
 
 
 

https://www.uoguelph.ca/grce/impact-report/
https://www.recruitguelph.ca/cecs/emir-rahman


Video Sponsor
We look forward to engaging in more 
volunteer opportunities in the future and
congratulate all those who have worked
tirelessly helping others during trying
circumstances, especially over the past two
years. 
 
Dedicated volunteers build strong communities
and bring hope to others for better days ahead.
 John Sleeman, Founder and Chairman
 Sleeman Breweries Ltd.

Award Sponsor



Appreciation Sponsors

Our firm, our Advisors and our Employees 
are committed to making our 

communities better for all. 
 

We lead by example, dedicating 
a tremendous amount of time to the

initiatives we keep close to our hearts.
 

Volunteerism and community engagement
are an integral component of our values. 

Community Sponsor

Employer Supported
Volunteerism Sponsor

Richardson Wealth Limited, Member Canadian Investor
Protection Fund. Richardson Wealth is a trademark of James

Richardson & Sons, Limited used under license.


